
INSIDE
THERAPEUTIC FACIALS
CUSTOMIZED BAY SKIN CARE CONSULTATION            $35
Our in-depth skin analysis provides each patient with a
customized treatment program and product
recommendation followed by a mini facial.

BAY SKIN CARE SIGNATURE FACIAL TREATMENT    $150
The ultimate skin therapy ”looking beyond the surface”
combines antioxidants, serums, light chemical peel,
extractions and facial massage followed by a soothing 
mark customized to your specific skin care needs.

EXTRACTIONS/TEEN FACIAL TREATMENT            $50-$75
Dispersing bacteria before it damages healthy skin. This 
effective treatment’s primary goal is to prevent breakouts 
before they occur. A potent stimulating mask and 
extractions are the main components in this powerful 
treatment.

JUST FOR MEN          $95
Customized for your masculine appearance. This deep
cleansing facial reduces acne, helps to lift ingrown hairs 
and soothes razor burn. A relaxing facial massage will firm 
and tighten, creating a youthful, groomed and
polished look.

ALSO AVAILABLE:
BROW SHAPING & WAXING
When well done, eyebrow shaping calls attention to your 
eyes, frames them and makes them appear more open.

MAKE-UP CONSULTATION
During a makeup consultation, your hair, eyes and
complexion coloring are matched with makeup colors 
that flatter you.

PERMANENT MAKE-UP
Used for a variety of permanent cosmetic enhancements, 
this state-of-the-art treatment is medically proven and 
specifically designed to be safe.

PRODUCTS
Affordable dermatologist-approved skin care products for 
anti-aging, rosacea, dry / oily skin, sunscreen and
Glo-Minerals Makeup line.

ADVANCED TREATMENTS
FACIAL SCULPTING      $100
This progressive microcurrent treatment is a gentle, 
noninvasive, relaxing skin rejuvenation procedure that 
tones, firms, hydrates and plumps your skin.
*St. Pete Office Only

DINAIR PARAMEDICAL AIRBRUSH MAKEUP
Neutralize the appearance of discolorations with a few 
passes of the airbrush and achieve a more natural looking 
coverage.     *St. Pete Office Only    *Call for pricing

LASER HAIR REMOVAL, Tampa office only
No more bumps, stubble, irritation. The laser gradually
heats up the hair follicles in the treatment area to
destroy their ability to regrow. Safely eliminates
unwanted hair without any damage to the skin.

MICRODERMABRASION                      $150
Using tiny rough grains, this mechanical exfoliation
treatment minimizes wrinkles, light scarring, large pores,
and evens out pigmentation leaving dull, lifeless and sun
damaged skin radiant and healthy.

THERMAGE     Eyes $1400, Face $1850, Body $2400
This FDA-approved noninvasive treatment uses radio
frequency to heat the deepest layers of your skin to
tighten and contour your skin in a single treatment with
no surgery, no injections and little to no downtime.

GLYTONE ENERPEEL EYE & LIP PEEL
Four Treatments                       $400
This peel is targeted specifically for the delicate eye & lip 
area. For the lips it helps with fine lines, rounder fuller lip 
shape, and cupids bow definition. For the eye, it treats 
dark circles, uneven texture, puffiness & fine lines. This 
peel can be done every two weeks, up to six treatments. 
Light peeling may occur and last 7-10 days. This peel 
comes in a series of four treatments.

GLYTONE ENERPEEL FOR HANDS
Three treatments      $300
Unfortunately, as we age, brown age spots begin to
appear on sun-exposed skin. The Glytone Hands peel
by Enerpeel exfoliates, renews, and hydrates, allowing
your hands to take on a brighter and more youthful
appearance.

ACTIVE THERAPIES  
GLYCOLIC PEEL                $60-$95
Glycolic acid is derived from sugarcane and dissolves
dead skin cells, promotes a healthy youthful glow to the
skin while minimizing the visible signs of aging.

JESSNER’S PEEL         $95
The perfect treatment for uneven skin color, wrinkles,
sun damage or acne scars. The combination of lactic
acid, salicylic acid and resorcinol will give the most 
powerful treatment compared to other superficial peels.  

VIBRANCE PEEL-Bay Derm Signature Peel                    $125
Combination of salicylic, resorcinol, lactic and retinol 
solution is applied. Adds extra boost to remove rough 
skin. Adds firmness and clarity. Gives skin a more radiant, 
even tone.

LACTIC-KOJIC          $75
This mega lightening treatment gently blends lactic acid,
a cocktail of lightening and brightening agents to reduce
sun spots and redness caused by Rosacea.

GLYCOLIC-RETINOL         $75
The ultra resurfacing glycolic and retinol treatment 
exfoliates dead surface skin cells, leaving skin firmer and 
healthier. Visibly reduces the appearance of fine lines.

ALPHA-BETA         $95
A combination of Glycolic, which restores skin structure, 
and salicylic, a proven acne fighter. The effective 
combined glycolic and salicylic can be customized for 
your dermatological needs. Ideal for stubborn acne.

THERAPLEX SA                          $95
The exfoliant properties make the Theraplex SA peel 
beneficial in improving the cosmetic properties of photo 
damaged skin. Dead, dull cells are lifted from the skin’s 
surface, triggering cellular renewal, bringing healthy, 
young cells to the surface.

DEEP PEELS     
These peels affect the deepest layers of the skin.  Skin 
becomes brown and crusty, then undergoes considerable 
peeling. Occuring 3-4 days after application. The entire 
process takes about 7-10 days.

DEEP SEA $150 • SPOT TX $25/area • TCA ORANGE $200 
VI PEEL $300 • VI PRECISION $400


